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The protection of investors’ rights and interests is regarded as the most important 
thing in the developed capital market. Especially the protection of small investors is 
not only the core of the supervision in security market, but also the key to the sound 
capital market. At present, the main way of the risk compensation mechanism of stock 
market in the world is the investor protection fund system. In our country, the fund 
system still belongs to a kind of system innovation. In order to improve this fund 
system, it is necessary to study the successful experience internationally for reference. 
This article focuses on the comparison between the foreign developed investor 
protection fund systems with ours and puts forward some proposals to improve the 
legislative system and mechanism of Chinese investor protection fund. 
The whole article consists of three parts: preface, main part and ending. The 
main part is divided into five chapters. 
Chapter 1 is about the legislative value and theoretical definition of stock 
investor protection system, points out the theoretical causation of the stock investor 
protection fund system. 
Chapter 2 concerns the damages of “false stockjobber” problem and the 
administrative solution, points out the realistic causation of the stock investor 
protection fund system. 
Chapter 3 introduces the history and meanings of investor protection fund system 
in domestic China and abroad. 
Chapter 4 compares the protection fund system domestically and internationally 
and gives some suggestions on improving our existing investor protection fund 
system according to Chinese stock market. 
Chapter 5 gives some suggestions to complete the investor protection fund 
system. It includes 3 aspects: firstly, establish the education, supervision and litigation 
system based on investor protection fund system; secondly, design the comprehensive 
investor’s protection fund system of capital market; thirdly, complete the rules of 
stockjobber bankruptcy. 
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④ 根据中国证券登记结算公司公布的统计数字，截至 2003 年 5 月 30 日，沪深两个证券交易所总开户数中
个人投资者 68775193 户，占 99.51％，机构投资者 336532 户，占 0.49%，见上海证券交易所综合研究所.
中国股市个人投资者状况调查报告（摘要）[N].上海证券报[N]，2003-06-03. 























































































































                                                        
① 博登海默.法理学—法律哲学与法律方法[M].邓正来译，北京：中国政法大学出版社，1999.293. 











































                                                        
① When a brokerage firm is closed due to bankruptcy or other financial difficulties and customer assets are 
missing, SIPC steps in as quickly as possible and, within certain limits, works to return customers' cash, stock and 
other securities. Without SIPC, investors at financially troubled brokerage firms might lose their securities or 
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